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Minister’s Message

Sunday Service Information

Celebration Service

11 am: Onsite and
Live-stream

Guided Meditation
NOW on Facebook

10:30 am: Onsite
and Live-stream

Services are livestreamed on Facebook and
available to view at the time of your choice.
Watch for our weekly news blast from
The Week at United Life
theweekatulc@hotmail.com
This Month’s Theme:
“Timeless Wisdom,
Evolutionary Vision”
“Timeless Wisdom,
1/03
Evolutionary Vision”
1/10

“Grounding Beyond the
Beginning”

1/17

“Here and Now”

1/24

“Looking Ahead”

1/31

“Looking Above”
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Turn the page! Turn the corner! We are stepping
into a new calendar year, with all its possibilities
for healing, renewing, and expanding Good. And
after a 2020 of unprecedented challenges, we so
welcome the promise of a new year and a new
start!
That’s what the old practice of New Year’s
Rev Lin Nowicki
Resolutions is all about, isn’t it? We look at
Senior Minister
patterns in our lives that may not have worked
out so well and promise ourselves to make the necessary
adjustments this year. We also notice those adjustments often fail
to last. Somehow, the big new idea doesn’t stick. The new diet
lasts just a week, or a month. After January, the letters promised
to Aunt Edith are again not getting written.
What if, for this new year, we let go of shaming and should-ing
and just gave thanks for a clean slate, a new start, a brand-new
day? Open our eyes to the miracles popping all around us. Open
our hearts to our own sacred belovedness in Spirit. Open our
arms to each other, and to the world, as grief and confusion
process into forgiveness and light and love.
Calendars are, after all, a human invention. God is just Now, and
that’s a Now that holds all past, present and future within it. God
loves us, Now. Let’s take a big deep breath of this Now moment,
and step into its newness with willingness, and gratitude, and joy.
Love and blessings,

Rev. Lin

We are a loving spiritual community,
joyfully expressing Spirit!
By practicing Science of Mind principles, we
honor the presence of God in all; nurture
and support spiritual growth and
transformation; and empower people to
create happy, healthy,
abundant lives.

Love is the source of life.
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Here’s to a great New Year
Fifty-five years ago, the first Star Trek series premiered on NBC
(September 8, 1966). It has been fifty years since Apollo 14
landed on the moon (February 5, 1971). I flew out of the country
twenty-six years ago, for the first time, and sang on Radio
Moscow (September 1995). And twenty years ago, we
Rev. Dr. SuZ Ogden
experienced
attacks on 9/11 (September 11, 2001).
Music Minister
Personally, I have lived in and through a lot. I am so grateful God
has always been with me to walk, talk, and guide me in all I do. I know we have all
experienced a lot this year. Let us remember that happiness is not the absence of
conflict, but the ability to cope with it.
(Continued on page 3)

Leadership Council Communique
Happy New Year!
2021 has arrived. For many, 2021 could not have come fast
enough. I welcome this New Year with faith that despite what
2020 seemed, I know it helped us all grow in ways we have yet to
discover.
Here’s to a New Year filled with wonderful activities together as a
community. If you recall, just a couple of weeks after Rev. Lin’s
arrival, Oklahoma City gatherings were restricted. This prevented
Tammy Tittle,
President
us from planning Rev. Lin’s installation, Karaoke Night and our
infamous potluck dinners. I, for one, really miss potluck.
Once the threat of COVID19 is lifted, I cannot wait to do a community retreat and
some community cookouts, and other fun stuff.
(Continued on page 3)

ULCSL CONTACT INFORMATION
United Life Center for Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Ave • Oklahoma City • OK 73112
405.946.6753
Office Hours: Mon-Thur: 10 am-4 pm ~ closed Friday
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister ......... 505.310.0157
Rev Dr SuZ Ogden, Music Minister ...... 405.473.8828
Administrator ................................. 405.946.6753
Nina Wegrzyn-Van Zant, Publisher ....... 405.946.6753

Website: UnitedLife.org

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
Tammy Tittle, President ........................... 405.213.3454
Derek Ackley, Vice President ...................... 405.625.8078
Marylee Jones, Secretary ........................... 405.474.8239
PRACTITIONERS
Tammy Tittle, RScP, Prayer Ministry Chair ... 405.213.3454
Barbara Hartman, RScP ............................. 951.537.8179
Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, RStD ...................... 405.203.0284

I know that God is all there is.
I will not be moved by what seems to be going on around me.
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One of my very favorite stories told in Huffington post was about a woman who had cancer. She was planning her
funeral service: she picked out songs, readings, who was to facilitate, etc. At the end she said, “I would like to be
buried with a fork in my right hand.” The funeral director, astonished, asked, “Why?” She said, “My mom used to
create and serve these extravagant meals for the holidays. As she would begin to clear the table, she would say to
everyone, “Keep your fork, the best is yet to come.” That is my motto for 2021. Keep your fork, the best is yet to
come.
2021, The best is yet to come!
In love and grace,
~ Rev. Dr. SuZ

Judy Leyrer’s
Magical Place

Leadership Council Communique

(Continued from page 2)

With all we have to look forward to in 2021, I hope you have taken the time to renew your membership. Please
plan to attend our Annual Congregational meeting! Derek will have completed his three-year term and we are
bringing two more members onto the Leadership Council, with your blessing of course.
Knowing some of you will opt to come to the Center for the meeting, we will make sure we can safely distance
and wear our masks. We will have a Zoom link available to join from the comfort of your home. Please let me
know in advance if you need help getting that set up. I will not be able to help the day of the meeting.
We will be sending out the budget and agenda soon. I ask that you email your questions and concerns ahead of the
meeting if possible, so we can give you correct and timely information at the meeting itself.
I intend to initiate a community garden this year. If you are interested, please let me know.
Please continue to pray for our country and the planet to become a World that works for everyone. Remember to
include the health, growth, and abundance of our community and members.
I love you. You are always welcome to reach out to me any time with your concerns, praises or suggestions. I’m
pretty good at praying too. �
Namaste,

Tammy Tittle
Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P., Leadership Council President
tammy.tittle@gmail.com

I am the love and light of God.
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Practitioner’s Corner

by Rev. Dr. Peggy D. Farris, R.St.D

We pray for wisdom
Peace on earth is an honorable affirmation, mostly since the challenges everyone
worldwide faced in 2020. Now, we have a new opportunity to start anew. It is
great to have "new beginnings" or "overs," as we used to say as children.
Let us affirm that we have holistic healing and prosperity through mind, body,
and spirit. We must keep our desires worthy and well-intended.
Left to right: Tammy Tittle, Rev. Dr.
Peggy D. Farris, Barbara Hartman

Augusta E. Rundel, described as a Right-On woman who helped write letters to
students in the Science of Mind study course by Ernest Holmes, said that King
Solomon wanted to rule his people wisely. She referred to an event found in 1 Kings 3:7-9 7
"Now, Lord my God, you have made your servant king in place of my father, David. But I am only a
little child and do not know how to carry out my duties. 8 Your servant is here among the people you
have chosen, a great people, too numerous to count or number. 9 So give your servant a discerning heart
to govern your people and distinguish between right and wrong. For who can govern these great people
of yours?"
Because the king sought wisdom to govern with a discerning heart, instead of being selfish, the Lord gave him both
wealth and honor and made him stand out and have no equal among kings.
When we seek to help others, who can't help themselves, and in so doing, we keep an open and caring heart, we
receive blessings that far outweigh that which we give.

We may have experienced unpleasantness during 2020. The result of past events is to yearn for peace in our lives,
country, and places of faith where the illusion of conflict, stress, and circumstances has covered our lives as a vail
affecting all areas of existence.
There is hope amid troubled times. However, that positive outcome is an inside job, and it lies within each one of
us through the Essence of Creation that offers comfort, guidance, and answers right now.
As we begin this new year of opportunities and excitement, let us affirm that we have the wisdom to choose the
right direction to travel and to be kind to humanity. Yes, even those who have different beliefs in faith, family,
(Continued on page 6)

Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P.

Footer Quotes:
“Personal Affirmations” by
Eugene D. Holden,

Science of Mind Magazine:
Guide for Spiritual Living,
June 2020

I know that I am the loving Presence of the Divine.
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H E L P !!!
Volunteer Positions Open
 Social Distancing Protocols in Practice 
United Life CSL is excited to continue to share with you guided meditation and Celebration services each week throughout these pandemic times. We are learning techniques for
filming, livestreaming, and providing audio for this specific presentation. We are using new
equipment! United Life is expanding our team of volunteers available to help us present
United Life in a warm, professional light.
We invite you to join our team!
Camera Operator
Sets up camera on tripod; maintains SD card recording; maintains constant awareness of
onstage presentations, speakers, musicians. Training will be provided.

Audio Operator
Sound reinforcement: Operates all sound reinforcement equipment, including the mixer,
mics, instrument inputs. As such, conducts sound checks before each event. Training is
available.
PowerPoint Slide Show Operator
Ensures content has been installed on laptop and adjusts slides as needed; is familiar with
slide presentation in order to change slides accurately; ensures wall monitors are operational; confirms wifi connection is activated; tests connection for video presentation.
Computer and PowerPoint experience is helpful; a willingness to learn appreciated.
If interested, and for more information, please contact:
Derek Ackley, Vice President ·································· 405.625.8078
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister ···························· 505.310.0157
SuZ Ogden, Music Minister ··································· 405.473.8828
United Life Office ··············································· 405.946.6753

I am grateful for the opportunity to be grateful.
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Practitioner’s Corner
(Continued from page 4)

government, and various ethical views. Everyone has value, and we can't all agree in every area because we have
different experiences that have shaped our psyche and decisions.
When we ask for healing throughout our mind, body, and spirit, we ask for more than physical health. We could
consider our mind as the way we think. What is our self-talk that we tell ourselves about ourselves? Our bodies
and actions listen and obey through physical health and relationships. Being healed in spirit is our faith, which exists
far beyond that of our body. Within our spirit, we find inspiration, contemplation, comfort, guidance, and all areas
of connection with the Essence of life and love.

Have a happy new year, and keep the faith.
Blessings,

Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, R.St.D.

2021 ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
 Sunday, January 24, 2021, 12:30 pm
 Location: United Life Center for Spiritual Living

and via ZoOM
 Look for the budget, meeting agenda,
and ZoOM link in future News Blasts

Offerings and donations may be delivered via U.S. mail,
or via Paypal on our website: UnitedLife.org

November 2020 Financials
SUNDAY ATTENDANCE
•
•
•

Nov 2020 Sunday attendance: 53 onsite
November average attendance: 13 onsite
Attendance, Year to Date: 689 onsite

INCOME (We affirm all our needs are met and exceeded!)
• November: $ 5,682.75
• Income, Year to Date: $ 78,777.83
EXPENSES (from P&L)
• November: $ 6,706.39
• Expenses, Year to Date: $ 82,569.30
• Net Loss, November: ($ 1,023.64)
• Net Loss, Year to Date: ($ 3,791.47)

Through love, divine right action flows easily through my life,

REOPENING!
October 4, 2020 we reopened the doors to our sanctuary
for in-person Sunday service celebration!
Here are the safety measures we have put in place:
Masks required. We have disposable masks available at the door if you
need one.
Temperatures will be taken at entry.
No pre-service access to kitchen or social hall. Please move directly into
sanctuary.
No childcare or nursery offered. Children are welcome to sit with their
parents in the sanctuary, and quiet-activity packets will be available.
Social distancing! We have taped off alternate rows in the sanctuary, and
request you choose an available seat toward the front as you enter:
family groups together, singles 6 feet apart.
After service, please clear sanctuary back rows (first) to front rows (last).
A side door will also be open and available.
After-service socializing (with distancing observed) in social hall or outdoors is encouraged, but kitchen facilities will not be available, and no
snacks or coffee will be provided. Individual bottled water will be
available.
Volunteers requested for front-door greeting and pre- and post-service
sanitizing. Thanks to those who have already gone to work on this,
especially Tammy, Derek, MaryLee Jones and Mary Strasner!
LIVESTREAMING CONTINUES! For those of you choosing to continue
shelter-at-home, and for those beyond Oklahoma City who have discovered us on Facebook, our intention is for “brick-and-mortar” AND
“virtual” church to COMBINE as our New Normal starting NOW!
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Kitchen Reserved
TBD

10

12:15 Leadership
Council Meeting

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

25

5:30 pm Toning Circle
TBD

24

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

18

17

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

7 pm Toastmasters
TBD

Birthday Sunday!
12:30 Education Team
TBD

26

19

12

5

*Please see Reopening Guidelines

4

12:30 pm
Annual
Congregational
Meeting

Tue

Wed

7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

27

7 pm OKC Reiki
Energy Circle
TBD

7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

20

7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

13

7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

6

Schedule for each Sunday:
10:30 Meditation
11:00 Celebration Service
*ON-SITE and LIVESTREAM ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

Mon

3

TBD =
To Be Determined
when this group or
activity will resume.

Sun

15

“Love Your Center”
Clean Up Day
6:30 pm TBD
Substance Abuse
Group
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

8
9 am—12 pm

1
6:30 pm TBD
Substance Abuse
Group
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

Fri

22

29

6:30 pm TBD
6:00 pm - Sunday Substance Abuse
AM Team
Group
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

28

6:30 pm TBD
6:00 pm - Sunday Substance Abuse
Group
AM Team
7-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

21

31
(5th Sunday)

Energy Circle
TBD

30 11 am OKC Reiki

23

11 am OKC Reiki
Energy Circle TBD

16

9

2

Sat

January 2021

6:30 pm TBD
Substance Abuse
Group
6:00 pm - Sunday
pm
7-9:30
AM Team
Breakfast Club

14

6:00 pm - Sunday

Kitchen Reserved
TBD

7

Thu

United Life Center for Spiritual Living
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January: Timeless Wisdom,
Evolutionary Vision.
Steeped in the wisdom of the ages,
I humbly resolve to evolve!

It seems to me that our evolution is the
result of the unfolding consciousness of
that which already is, and need but to be
realized to become a fact of everyday life.
-- Ernest Holmes

“When a group of people come together
with one accord and with one thought, a
greater Power is generated…
There is no reason to doubt that in the
field of spiritual consciousness a chain reaction could be created which would bless
the world.”
-- Ernest Holmes

You and I are centers of light;
Keep the light shining.
-- Nona L. Brooks

United Life Center for
Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
405.946.6753

